DV INDOOR PARK
DAYS
HOURS
Saturday & Sunday

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

A trendy spot for the community of doggie lovers is waiting for
you. Come and enjoy our upscale indoor park of 4200 sq. ft
where you can play with your doggie and socialize all day long.

YOUR CHOICES
HOURLY RATE
$10 Per dog

BUNDLE CARD*
10 sessions
$75 Per dog
Valid for 6 months

Payment Terms
•

We accept all major credit cards.
Federal (GST) and Provincial (QST) taxes are not included in the rate.

General Terms and Conditions

•

•

All dogs must be current on the following vaccinations: Bordetella (valid for 6 months), DA2PP and Rabies.
All dogs must be on a continuing heartworm, flea and tick treatment.
All dogs must be neutered/spayed in order to enter the indoor park.
Puppies under four months of age are not allowed in the park.
You are responsible for your own pooch(es) while in the indoor park.
Always enter and leave our indoor park with your doggie(s) on a leash.
For the safety of the dogs, choke, prong (pinch) and spike collars won’t be accepted.
Please do not bring your furry family member if they are sick, have had surgery recently or are in heat.
Don’t bring a hyper, under-exercised pooch to our indoor park. It can cause other doggies to feel threatened. Take him for a long walk
for jog or play fetch before you head to DOGGIEVILLE.
Don’t use visits to our indoor park to socialize an aggressive pooch as it puts other dogs and people at risk. If you are concerned about
your doggie’s aggressive behavior, seek professional guidance.
Make sure your doggie plays in the size-appropriate area. We have play areas for small and large dogs, and it's important that your
pooch stays in the right section.
Pick up your dog’s poop. We have self-serve cleaning stations in each area. It is not only a good manner, but also helps to protect
against the spread of parasites.
Don’t get distracted. Talking on your phone, texting, emailing and Facebooking are all dog park don’ts. Your furry kid always needs to
be actively supervised. And of course, it goes without saying, but never, ever leave your pup unattended in the park, even for a moment.
Don’t get in the middle of a dog fight. Instead of jumping in between two fighting pals, use the metal buckets located in each of the
play areas, throw them on the floor to make a big noise and consequently breaking up the fight.
Children must always be supervised.
DOGGIEVILLE reserves the right to capture still photographs or motion picture footage, recordings of pets, pet parents’ voices and
names for advertising, publicity, commercial or other business purposes.

